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STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS. = 5 | -

1959 No. 1980

WEST AFRICA ,
The West African Territories (Air Transport)

(Revocation) Order in Council, 1959 _

Made nw ae “¢ ~. 20th November, 1959
Laid before Parliament... 26th November,1959
Coming into Operation <«.  .._ 27th November, 1959

_ _ At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 20thday of November, .1959a’ Breet .
, Present, a

. The Queen’s Most Excellent Majesty in Council

_ Her Majesty, by virtue and in exercise of the powers in that belialf, by the
British ements Acts, 1887 and 1945(a), the Foreign Jurisdiction Act,
1890(b), or otherwise in Her Majesty veated, ig pleased, by and with the
advice of Hor Privy Council, to order, and it. is hereby ordered, as

1-~(1) This Order may be cited as the West brican Territories (Air Citation and
Transport) (Revocation) Order in Council, 1959. 7 ment
1) This Order ehall come into operation on the 27th day of November,

ye

&

: 1) In this Order, unless. it is otherwise provided or required by Interpreta
tion. - :tha context— ; oo

' “Chicago Converition” meang the Convention on International Civil|
Aviation signed on behalf of the Goyernmentof the United Kingdom at /

- Chicago on the seventh day of December, 1944; Cs
» “Nigeria” moansthe Federation of Nigeria ;.. oe

“Sierra Leone’meanstheonand Protectorate of Sierra Leone; © —
“the Corporation” means the'\Corporation known as West African _

Airways eatablishedunder section 7 ofthe Order in Councils *
“the Designated. Authority” means the. following Ministers actin

jointly, that is to say,theMinisters in Nigeria, Sierra Leone and the
mbia, who are for theijme being chatged with responsibility for matters

rolating to civil aviation those territories respectively; ~~
“the Gambia’ moanstie Colony and Protectorate of the Gambia;
“The International CivilAviation Organisation’!means the Organisation

wnSStablished under Part ILjofthe ChicagoConventioni. a . ™
yw “the Order in Council means the ,West.African. Territories(Air
} Tr rt) Order in Council, 1946(e}, as. amended. by ‘the Orders i

Council mentioned in the Schedule utbie Order; . 7 ° men in
“the Territorios” mean Nigetia, Sierra Leone and theGambia.

F

(a) 50 & Si Vict. ¢. S4and'9 & 10Ge0, 6.07, . _—_(b) 53. & 4 Vict. a G7(0) BR, & O, 1946/682 (Rev, VAI,p. 39531946 I, p. 622,02
. a se
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(2) Save as in this Orderotherwise provided, or requirnd by the context,
the Interpretation Act, 1889(a), shall apply for the purpose of interpreting
this Order as it applica for the purpose of interpreting at Act of Parliament.

3. The Corporation shall be wound up and dissolved in accordance with
the provisions of this Order. Co

4. Upon the commencement of this Order—
(a) the Authority established under section 3 of the Order in Council

shall cease to exists aot ,
(2) section 10, except ‘paragraph (d) of subsection (2} thercof, and

sections 17, 18 and 19 of Order in Council shallcease to have effect;

(c) section 15 of the Order in Council shall bave effect as if
{@) references therein to the Authority were references to the

Designated Authority as definedby this Order ;

(i) the reference in subsection (1) to a financial year were areference
to such period as the Designated Authority, x defined by this Order,
May direct ; 4

(Hi) subsection (4) were omitted.

(d) section 16 ofthe Orderm Council shall have effect as if
(i) references in subsection (1) to the Authority were references

to the Designated Authority as defined by this Order ;
| (ii) the references in subsection {1} to a financial year and to “that
year”, respectively, were references to such period 2s the Designated
Authority, as defined by this Order, may direct ;

(i) subsections (2) and (3) were omitted,

5.—(1) The Designated Authority shall make arrangements for the
windisup of the Zorporation ond, without prejudice to the generality
of the foregoing power, shalleppoint = liquidator for that purpos¢.

(2) A liquidator appointed under the preceding subsection shall act
in accordance with any directions given to him by the Designated Authority
for the, discharge of his duties,and subject thereto shall have power—

(2) to bring and defend any action or legal procesding in the name of
the Corporation ;_

(8) to discharge the liabilities of theCorporation ;
(c) to make any compromise or arrangement with the creditors of the ©

Corporation ; a
{d) to. sell or otherwise dispose of the real and personal property and

things in action of the Corporation ;
(e} to do all such things as may be necessary for the winding up of the

affairs of the Corporation and the distribution of its ssects. =~
(3) The Designated Authority may revoke or vary ay direction given

- -under this section.

4) (a) The Designated Authority may fix theremuneration to be paid
to the liquidator. : me .

(6) The Designated Authority may at any time remove the liquidator
src office orfill any vacancy which may occur in the office ofliquidator,

 (a) 52 & 53 Viet. <. 63,
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_ 8) (a) Without prejudice to: théprovisions ofsubsection: (2): of this
nection, the Designated Authority may: by regulation: conferipon: the.
liquidator such other powersorduties as. the -Designated Authoritymay
deem necessary for the purpose ofenabling the affairs of the Corporation to

_ be properly wound up:

Provided that no powers so conferted shallexceed the powers conferred
upon the liquidator by the Companies Act, 1948(a), in a membérs voluntary

_ Winding up ofa company.
_ (8) Anyreference inthis subsectionto the powers conferred on a liquidator
by the Companies Act, 1948, is a reference to powers 8o conferred whether -
exercisable by the liquidator aloneorexercisable by the liquidator withthe
sanction of the court orofany other body or person,as thecase may be,.
_ (¢} No regulationmade under this subsection shall haveeffect in any of”- the Territories until it has Boon publishedin the Gazette ofthat Territory,

(6) Intheexercise of anypowers ‘orinthe performance ofany duties.
conferred or imposed on the Designated Authority by the provisionsofthis ~
‘section the Designated Authorityshall not actexcept with the agreement of
the Government of Ghana,

¢Winding up of the Corporationsubject to auch modifications and adaptations...
aa the circumstancesmay require ;
Providedthat noneofthe Governmentsof theTerritories shall be regarded

ag a ctéditor of the Corporation for the purposeof the application as aforesaid
of anyauchlaw,

71) In the event of any disagreement arising between the members
of the Designated Authority or between the Designated Authority and the
Government of Ghanain connectionwith the winding up ofthe Corporation,
and in particular with respect to— “

(a) the appointmentofsliquidator ; ——
" (0) the saaosamont of the value of theassets of the Corporation; of
(c) the distributionofthe aasets of the Corporation, aa

fiegnasteris dispute shall be referredto an Arbitrator whose decision shall

(2) Tn dofault of agreement ac to who shall be appointed as Arbitrator.or
us to the mannerin which the matter in dispute shall be referred to arbitration,

- or ag to the manner in which the arbitration proceedings shall beconducted,
a decision shall be soughtfrom the President of the Council of the

‘International Civil Aviation Organisation and his decision shall befinal.
8 When the Designated Authority— -

(a) is satisfied that the affairs of the Corporation have beenproperly
wound up, and that the provisions of sections 15 and 16 of the Orderin

_ 6, Any law for the timebeing-in force in any-of the ‘Territories which’
makes provision whereby a creditor may apply toa court todetermine any
question arising in a voluntary winding up of a companyshall, to the extent.”

t itmakessuch a provision, ‘apply in that Territory in relation to the*

“Creditors”
Tights,»

a

Arbitration.

‘Dissolution...
of Corpora-
tion, * :

Council, as amendedby paragraphs (c) and (d) of section 4 ofthis Order, .
have been complied with and

(6) has heen inforined:sn wiiting by the Government of Ghana that .

 

tasGovenenttonbdnaforatdSaHt1 Geo,6698,Z Byes
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the Designated Authority shall forthwith, by notice published tn the Gazette,
ofeach ofthe Territories, appoint 2-dayfortheTeelon oftheCorporation
and the Corporation shallbedeemed-tobe dissolved as from that date

5, The Order in Council is revoked as from the day appointed underthe
preceding section for the dissolution ofthe Corporation. .

‘

SCHEDULE
"The West African Territories (Air ‘Transport) (Amendment) Order in

Council, 1949(z).

The West African Territories (Air Transport) (Ament) Order in
Council, 1951(6),
The West African Tertitories (Air Transport) (Amendment) Order in

Council, 1954{c).
The West African Territories (Air *Fransport) (Amendment) Order in

Council, 1956(d).

WG. Agnew

Exranatory Nore
". (This note is not partof tha Onder but is tatended to inate

its generalpurport.)

This Order provides for the winding up and dissolution of the Corperstion
- ofWestAfrican Airwaysandfortherevocationofthe WestAfricanTerritories
(Ais Transport) Orderiin Council, 1946.

CAj0S21

 (a) S.1, 1949/1234 (1949 1, p, 1922), “(hy SL. 1951/1775 (1951 IT, p. 1346).
(c) SL. 1954/1373 (1954 11, p. 2758). (4) SL. 1956/91 (1956 IT, p. 2978).
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LN. 261of 1959 LoEe yan ue ln ge | oo
! “CUSTOMS‘TARIEF ORDINANCE,11958 Se

i. “(No..60ov 1958) - . 3
Customs Tarif(Duties and:Exemptions)Qo. ”)Order, 1959 | Hoe

Comniencement+£ 17th December, 1959
In exercise ofthe powers conferredPy seemofsection 6 of theCustoms Ordinance, 1958, the Governor-General, after consultationwith the Cotunei! ofMisterhasmade the followingQrder—
1, (1) This Order maybe"cited as thé Customs Tariff (Duties and’. Citation

, cnton(2) This Order shallbe of Federal application, . . os i
2. The Second

|

Schedule to the Customs TariffOrdinance, 1938 (whicte : Amendment-telates to exemptions from imaingore duties of customs), a8 the same was ofSecondreplaced by theCyCustoms ‘Tariff (Duties and: Exemptions) Order, 1959, is No. 60 ofamended by the addition after Item 65 of the followingnew Ttem:-— - 1958,
a< EN 84 of

"68 Syntawri¢ PLasnie Marenuaus Te
in powder, liquid orsolid (but not sheet) 6orranform.” =

MangatLagosthis Sth dayofDecember, 1959. :

Maurice Jenxins,
-—. Aeting D tySecretary,

ChefMinisters .
Toe

- Brevinaront Nora | -
theeffectoftheOrdeeis to exempt ryateti plastic.materialsinprimary

forma from, mpor duty,

_ Fit021/8. 225

LN. 2620f1959
CUSTOMS TARIFFORDINANCE,1088 a .

~ (No.60 oF 1958)’ an ‘
Customs Tariff(Duties and Exemptions) (No. 8) Order, 1959

Commencement: 17th December, 1959
in exorcise of the powers cotiferreded subsection (1) of section 6ofthe.Customs Tart di 1958, th Gonoral, aftmat theCouncil ofMinisters:brs mindefethefollowing©tee conssittation ”

| ds This Order maybecited as the Custoins‘Tariff (Duties and| Exemptions).+ Citation(No. 8)Order, 1959, and shall be of Fedetal application, and Appli-
‘cation,

2. TheSecond Schedale to the Customs Tariff Ordinance, 1958, (vhich Amendmentrelatesto import duties ofcustome), as thé same was replaced by the Customs of SecondTariff (Duties and Exemptions) Order, 11959.amended | Rostbof
. « aa. e

moet L nN. 84-of
(a) by the deletion from. Item 22 ‘af the word “Governor” and the

. substitution:thereforaf the follawing-~ a

“Governor-General” ;
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__. “SEconp Scinure”3
() by the deletion”from Ttem 28 of the words

.. (¢) by the deletion from aragrar h (2) of Item 28 ofthe word “Governor”
and the substitution therefor of ch¢ word “Governor-General’,

Mabe at Lagos this Sth day of December, 1959,
“tet Maurice Jenxms, the :
AE, Deputy Sec ie :
curedofMinctios ;

; EXPLanarory NOTE
The amendments contained in this Order correct minor errors in the

Customs Tariff (Duties and Exemptions) Orders, 1959, and. take effect
“subject to a Resolution being passed by the House of Representatives at ite
next meeting,

F10251/S. 31
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L.N, 263 of 1959
NIGERIA (CONSTITUTION) ORDERS IN COUNCIL,

1954 TO 1959 .

Appointments and Discipline (Delegation) (Nigeria ial
sO . Constabulary) Notice, 1a Spee

Commencement : 17th December, 1959

erc: 6 73 of Nigeria (Conati-tution}, OrderinCotnel1954,tae,CovernorGeasrel, with tke cocowat of
the Secretary of State, has made the fottowing dotegatioa—

1. (1) ‘This delegation may be cited 2s the Appointments and Discipline
(Delegation) (Nigeria Special Constabulary) Notice, 1959. *

(2) The provisions of this delegation shall not apply in. respect ofan officer
of the public service of the Federation other than when thatofficer is serving
with the Nigeria Special Constabulary, and in respect of that officer (other
than when heis so serving) this deleyation shall operate without prejudice
to any otherdelegation to the appropriate head of hie dopartmast.

(3) The provisions of this delegation shall apply in respect ofthe appoint-
ments and disciplinary control over members of the Nigeria Special Consta-
bulary of or below the rank of Seaior Superintendent.

- 2, (1) In this delegation
“appointment” includes promotion ;
“senior police officer’ means 4 police officer of the highest rank in and

in charge of a Region, Lagos or the Southern Cameroons, by whatever
namecalled, not being below the rank ofAsststant Commissionerof Police.
(2) In construing this delegation the provisions of section 2 of the Special

3

_ Constables Ordinance, 1959, shall apply.

3, (1) The Inspector-General of Police or any senior police officer may
make appointments ta any post to which this delegation applies, ;

(2) Superiorpolice officers maymakeappointments to the rank ofsergeant-
major and below, oe .



7”

- 4 The Inapector-Goneral ofPolice, ‘a ‘stitior police ‘officer or superior
, police officer, may suspendor detorming the appointment of anyofficer
in respect of whose appointnient powers. are conferred upon him by the

~ provisionsofthis delegation-and may interdict suchofficer.

“5, An officer of the Nigeria Police Force or the Nigetia: Spedial
Constabulary having authority over any apecial constable may: award punish-
_” then¢to suchspecial constable as far as possible in thelike manneras puinisli-

ment may be awarded underthe Police Regulations, 1959, and the Second
snd Third. Schedulesthereto,- : . oe 7

‘Maneat Lagos this 8th day of December, 1959... .
‘

“A. K.F. PB. Newns, “>
. Seeratary to tha. Governor-General

a ; _ Expranarory Nord ae
This clegation provides for the powers. of appointment and discipliné

of Spocial Constables which may be exercised by the Inspector-General
of Police and other police officers withoutreference to the Governor-General.

~ Ro.20)
;

B6ag!
- Powerto
suspend,

Disciplinary
powers...

LN. 199 .
“of-1959,
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SENATE (aPPonetMENT OF LAGOS CHIEF)

REGULATIONS, 1959

Antaxomant oF Rectiarions

A

¥, Citation.

2. Interpretation.

3, Election of Lagos Chief to Senate,

4. AppointmentofReturning Officer,

5. Date, time andplace of election.

"6, Qualification for voters and candidates,

7. Nomination.ofcandidates,

8, Mannerof nominationof candidates,

9, Death of candidate,

10. Voting.

11. Counting, ’

12, Decision bylotif an equality,

13, Declaration of result,
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j L.N. 264 of 1959 ea a Bes 4 a

- NIGERIA (CONSTITUTION) ORDERSIN POUNCIL ma
Ps 1954 TO 1959. - Po fA gt

_ Sonate (Appointrjent ofLagos Chief) Regula1959 + 2

/. Gomplacement|s 17th December, 1959 te
_,aft exorcise ofthe powors conferred by subsection (1)of section 5A pftHe

. Nigeria{Constitution) Order in Council, 1954, the Governor-General, afterP with the CouncilofMinistery,has made the following, rem
1. Theat regulations: may be cited 9s the Senate (Appointment ofLagos

Chief) Regulations, 1959, - oO

2. In these tegulation— =~

|
} 4.

az¢

oy

at

“chief of Lagoa” moansa chief of Lagoswithin the-meaningof the.Oba .
and Chiefs 6f Lagos Ordinance, 1959 ;-

“the Returning Offiéer” means the Returning Officer appointedander,
regulation 4,

3. The election of a Chief from among the White Cap Chiefs and: War
Chiefsof Lagdxto beamemberof the Senate shall be in accordance with the
following provisions of these tegulations.

4, The Minister chargedwith responsibilifyfor matters relating to the
municipal affairs ofLagos shall appoint a person to be the Returning Officer
for the purposes of the election. ®

5. The Returning Officer shall‘fix the date, time and place of the election, |
and notice thereof shall be given to the chiefe of Lagos in such manner asthe
Returning Officer thinks fit at least sevendays before the dateso fixed.

. No person other thana chief of Lagos shall be entitled to vote at the
election orto he nomingtedus a candidate in theelection, _

7, (1) Exchcandidate in the election shall be nominated by two chicfs
ofLagos, * oO,

(2) A chief of Lagos shall not be entitled to nominate more than one
candidate or to nominate himself as a candidate.

8, Nominationof a candidate shallbe in writing delivered tothe Returning.
Officer at such date (not being less thanthree dayabefore thedate fixedfor
the election) and at such time and place aathat officermay-determine, and
shall contain thefollowing— ss . : wo oe

(2) the name,title and address of the-eandidate;
(2) the name,title and address of the nominators ; .
(c) & statementsigned by the candidate that he is willingand qualified

to stand for election.= pe no a

9. In the event of the death of a°candidate before the commencement of
voting at the election, the Returning Officer shall fix a new date for the

aed
.

10, (1) Voting at the clection shall be secrat and shall be carried out in’
such manner a3 the Returning Officer may require. go.

(2) A voter shall not vote-for more than one candidate nor record more
than one vote in favour of any candidate, ,

(3) A voter, if 4 candidate, may vote for himself,

:Bea5

Citation.

Tnterpre-
tation.
No. 22 of
1959,

Election of *
Lagos Chief

. toSenate. .

: A pointment
eturning

Officer.

Date, time —
and place of
election.

Qualification
forvoters and

"candidates.

Nomination
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nomination
of
candidates,

Death of
candidate,

Voting.
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“Counting, 114, Whenvoting has been completed, the Returning Offigershallforthwith

count the votes in the presenceof the voters,

Decision by 12. When an equality of votes is found to exist between any candidates solot ifan that the addition of a vote would entitle ay onc of the candidstes to be
equality. declaredelected, the Returning Officer shall forthwith decide betweenthose

candidates by lot, and shall proceed sa if the candidateon whom the lot falls
hail réccived one additional yote. .

Declaration °. 43, (1) When counting has been completed theReturning Officer sfull
ofresult. anapunce the result of the election and hall prepare a certificate showing

the result, - é v

(2) The Returning Officer shall deliver the certificate to the Governor-
General and a copy thereof to the Clerk of the Senzte who shall cause the
result ofthe election to be published in the Gazette of the Federation,

». Mangat Lagos this 15th day of-December, 1959. |

Smee

 MaureroxTeecrne,
Acting Deputy Socretary to tteBo oo, _ Council of AXinisters

*

Ae EXpLanatory Nott
. “These regulations provide, in ‘accordance with the Constitution, for the-

methodofelection of'2 Lagos chiefto bea Senator.

SLO21NS, 4
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- SENATE,(LACOS REPRESENTATIVES)REGUEATIONS,1989.1fete

=. _ ARRANGEMENT Or REGULATIONS|. yerpf

1 Citation. : ot - ey

BUntorptetations:

- 3Selection Cornmittée. . So ‘

' 4, NominationofSenators by Committee. , Be eS)

8Confirmationof nomination by Lagos Town Council, “ teats

6, Governor-General to be notified of personsselected. an fk oe

7, Further nomination, = Ce a
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NIGERIA (CONSTITUTION) ORDERS IN COUNCIL,
, 1954 TO 1959

Senate (Lagos Representatives) Regulations, 1959
. Commencement: 17thDecember, 1959

In exercise ofthe powers conferred: by subssction ¢ OfsectionSC aftheNigeria (Constitution Order in Co TOS, the ton af, after
- onsultation with Council of Ministers, bas made the F
. regulations ; ,

Citation. ;

—
e

Interpre-
‘tation,

Selection
- Committee, -

Nomination

Committee. |

se
e
b
y
,

.

1,These regulations may be citedes the Senate Lagos RepresentativesRegulations, 1959, oe } Cages Rep )
2.. In these regulations-~-
“the Committee’ means the Selection Committee established by

regulation 3.;

“the Minister” means the Minister charged with responsibility for
. Matters relating to the municipal‘affairs of Lagos;

“the Order” means the Nigeria (Constitution) Order in Council, 1954,
as the same has been amended ; :

.. “the town clerk” means the town clerk of Lagos.

3, For the purposes of selecting persons for appointment as Senators
representing Lagos in pursuance of subsection'(3) of section Sc ofthe Order,
there shall be a Selection Committee composed of—

(a) the Minister, who shall beChairman of the Committee ;
(8) the Chairmanofthe Lagos Town Council ;

__ (¢) the memberof the Lagos Town Council appearing to the Minister
to be the leader of the opposition for the time being in that Council,
4. (1) The Committee shall, subject to the. provisions of section 5p of

the Order, nominate ns to represent Lagos as members of the Senate
to the number specified in paragraph (c) of subsection (1) of section Sa of

' the Order. .
(2) For the purpose of making arly nomination the Committee shall meet

at such date, timejand place as the Chairman may fix.
_ (3) In making any nomination, the Committee shall have regard to the
composition ofthe Lagos Town Council. .

(4) The.Chairman shall deliver to the town clerk a written notification of
the nomination, containing a statement signed by the person nominated
_thathe is willing and qualified to be appointed as 2 Sentor.

5. {1) On receiving notification of a nomination in accordance with
"regulation4, thetown clerk shall forthwith arrange for a meeting ofall elected
members ofthe Lagos Town Council for the purpose ofvoting for the confir-
mation or rejection of the nomination.

(2) Ifone-third ormore ofthe elected memberaof the }agos Town Council
present at the meeting vote in favour of the confirmation of the nomination,
the person nominated shall be deemed to have received an affirmative vote
and to be selected for the purposes ofsubsection (3) ofsection 5c ofthe Order.

(3) The town clerk shall deliver to the Chairman of the Committee 2
written notification of the result of the voting at the meeting.



+

<

6, If the result of the voting under regulation 5 was an affirmative vote,.
the Chairman of the Committeo shall,'on receiving notification thereof in
accordance with that: regulation, deliver to the Governor-General a written.
notificationofthename andaddress ofthe personselected. “

7, (1) If the rosult of the voting under regulation 5 was not an affirmative

yote, the Chairmsin of the Committee shall, om receiving notification thereof
in accordance with that regulation, convene a. meeting’ of the, Committec ~
for the purposejof making =further nomination. : os

‘(2) Wherethe Committee:is convenedunder paragraph(1)for the purpose a
of making a further nomination, it may re-nominate the person previously
nominated of nominate a different person, and these regulations shall apply
to the further riomination as they applied to the previous nomination.

- Mane at Lagos this15thDecember, 1959.

 

i MauriceJENKINS, ©
Acting Deputy Secretaryto the

, “. . Council of Ministers ©

«.
i .

3 !

\

: ty:
: i
f

Ct . EXPLANATORY ‘Nore

These regulations provide; in accordance with the Constitution, for the
"method of selecting Senators to represent Lagos,

yi | SL0210/8. 4.
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